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The history of mentholated cigarette products is quite interesting . The product, its
developer, the "wheeling and dealing" associated with the first company producing
mentholated cigarettes and the marketing/advertising for mentholated cigarettes were all
full of surprising happenings that make the early history of mentholated products
exciting .

The product arose quite unusually, when a boy who suffered from chronic colds, placed the
dreaded menthol crystals his mother prescribed in a baking powder can along with his
favorite tobacco and left the two age overnight . That morning when he prepared his
cigarettes for the day and lit up he had created the first mentholated cigarette which to
his surprise allowed him, for the first time, to tell his oother that he had used the
menthol crystals and "to boot" in such a way as to allow him to enjoy his favorite
pastime, i .e., smoking .

The boy was Lloyd F . Hughes, known as "Spud" Hughes . "Spud" worked in his father's
restaurant in Mingo Junction, Ohio, and began to offer his cigarettes to the railroad men
and mill workers who frequented the restaurant . With the advise of a friend of his
father's, "Spud" patented his process of treating tobacco with menthol (U.S. Patent :
1,555,580 ; September 29, 1925) . When the cigarette began to suooeed, "Spud" gave up his
job in the restaurant and set out to make his future with his cigarette know as Spuds . He
married, moved to Bridgeport, Ohio and then to Wheeling, Itest Virginia . During thia time
he improved his mentholating process and proceeded to contract with the Bloch Brothers
Tobacco Co. (of Mail Pouch fame) to make Spuds . Things went very decently for "Spud" and
he began to aieke aT o7` money as the _wo_rof this new cigarette spread . He formed a
company known as the Spud Cigarette Corporation . The business had three employees .
"Spud", the President, his wife the stenographer, secretary and shipping clerk and finally
his father, Thomas Hughes who left the restaurant business to join "Spud", as cigarette
salesmen . As "Spud" believed in living in the "very fast track" and was not aatisfied
with the excellent financial situation he found himself and his company in, he canvassed
the other major tobacco companies to contract with them to manufacture Spuds. The
Axton-Fisher Co . (later purchased by Philip Morris because of Spuds) agreed to manufacture
S1x,uds . The arrangement lasted several months . Then Colonel- Wood Axton, a colorful
character hiiaself, offered to by the Spud Cigarette Corporation . The sale was made final
shortly after this and $90,000 cash was transferred to "Spud" . "Spud" divided the money
between he and his father and almost islnediately went on a wild spending spree . He
purchased at least five planes, all of which he crashed, and lived to tell the story as he
moved across the country spending nearly every penny he had ever made . Nearly broke, he
found his way back to Brooklyn, New York. There he got a job as a filling station
attendant, then as a postmman and worked at night on a new cigarette know as Julep . Julep
also was marketed and had marginal success .

Meanwhile while "Spud" the man left off, -SDu-ds the cigarette continued on . Under the care
of Colonel Axton Sauds was launched nationwide . He mounted several successful advertising
campaigns. Sales rose from less than $3 million in December of 1926 (date of sale) to
over $6 .2 million in 1931 . Spuds sustained extraordinary success through the 1930s . It
was marketed as a super premium brand at 20 cents per pack when other cigarettes were 10
cents per pack. They gave away prizes for letters written about $puds . They advertised
~S ds as a medicinal type cigarette, as a "change of pace" cigare-Eeand as a cigarette
that gave its smokers "mouth-happiness" . Spuds were also advertised as menthol-oooled, to
combat the parched throats of regular cigarette smokers who cried out for relief .
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In the late 30s the Axton-Fisher Co . was taken over by the Philip Morris Tobacco Co .
Under the leadership of Philip Morris Spuds held its own against Kool, the mentholated
product launched in the mid 30's by Brown and Williams Tobacco Co . The mentholated
cigarette market sustained an approximate 2% of the market from the mid-30's till the
introduction of SALEM in 1955. 1955 ushered in the modern age for mentholated cigarettes
(filter-tipped) . From 1956 through 1981 the share of market steadily increased to a level
of 28.4%. Since then sales have leveled off at an average level of 27 .5% per year .

We as an industry should be thankful to Lloyd 'Spud' Hughes and Colonel Wood Axton for
being men of vision, willing to take on risk and the potential for disaster. The
introduction of Suds as a new technology took "guts" . We are the beneficiaries of their
vision and it is part of our job to carry on in their path to introduce additional new
technologies to the marketplace and most importantly have the "guts" to maintain these new
technologies/innovations for our beneficiaries .
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